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1. The @GOP owned and operated by the #KochBrothers
have tricked Americans into being willing kill their own
family. These monsters would love to end progressive tax
system where you pay more if you earn more. That has
been their goal since Fred Koch came back from Stalin's
USSR

2. on a mission to destroy America. In 1951 the tax rate on income above $260,000

was 91%. And the American Dream wasn't just a dream. But by getting us to think

tribally white vs non-white, and their favorite wedge the end of the right to privacy

parading as the right to life,

3. the ghost of Joseph Stalin and his dream of the end of America is close. The final

act was to put a Kremlin owned monster in the Whitehouse and then watch America

rip itself to pieces. But how is that killing your own family? We expect the

government to tax to build roads

4. and airports but we expect the individual consumer to build our healthcare system.

By making universal care into a socialist plot all that the #KochBrothers have done is

gotten you to pay their taxes.

5. So it's simple folks. Everybody pays a flat percent of gross income. I think 7% does

it but lets use round numbers of 10%. So if you and your spouse make $100,000 and

have five kids you pay $10,000 a year for all your healthcare. No deductible. No

copay. That's it. But for the

6. people like the #KochBrothers and @JeffBezos who make several billion a year

they will pay 10% of the gross income. No deductions. No more games. so $10 billion

pays $1 billion. And if they cheat they pay a 10,000% penalty and we move in to seize

all their assets worldwide.

7. How's that populist revolution looking now #MosocowMitch? @GOPLeader

@SenateGOP @senatemajldr @GroverNorquist 😎
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